syntactic projectability in Japanese. Lerner (1991:444) defines a "compound turn constructional unit (TCU)" as " [a] (I) ID: so if one person said he couldn't invest ~ 2K: then I'd have to wait (Lerner 1991:445) Preliminary Component Final Component Mizutani (1993:7) suggests that co-construction is possible in Japanese because one can project the end of an utterance from modal adverbs and conjunctions. Modal adverbs such as doo mo 'somehow', doo yara 'somehow',. tyotto 'a bit', nan to naku 'somehow' link with sentence endings, and clauses which follow conjunctive expressions such as no de 'because', kara 'because', mono desu kara 'because' vary depending on the conjunctive expression.
In a study of repair and projectability in Japanese and English, Fox et al. (1996:208-214) found that the elements in Japanese do not always form a coherent syntactic structure because S, 0, and V are not always expressed, and the elements expressed "seem to be more independent from one another" than in English. English requires an overt subject as the "beginning" of its "tightly knit clause structure," and syntactic projection starts earlier in an utterance in English because the beginnings of TCUs project possible organizations for what is to follow. They conclude that Japanese participants are end-oriented, and "engage in syntactic practices which do not make easy 'early projection' strategies." Rather they use "wait and see" strategies, and projection is done bit-by-bit. " [T] he beginnings of TCUs in Japanese do not tend to have elements that syntactically project the possible organization of what is to follow." Hayashi (1999) claimed that co-participant completion of Lerner's two-part compound TCU format is rare in Japanese. For example, after a -tara 'if clause the co-participant rarely produces the equivalent of the 'then' clause in Japanese, rather the co-participant adds the final 1 or 2 words of the 'then' clause. In (2), the first speaker H continues after the -tara 'if clause with the final component of the compound TCU and the co-participant M completes the final component with the final verb 1 •
TRANSCRIPTION NOTATION:
II the part of the utterance after the II is overlapped by the next utterance (0.5) numbers inside () give the length of a pause in tenths of seconds colon indicates that the previous syllable is lengthened, number of colons reflects the amount of lengthening ?
rising intonation (not necessarily a question) short pause, or continuing intonation ..... co-participant completion The Japanese romanization follows that of Jorden with Noda (1987) . Romanization of cited examples has been adjusted to maintain consistency. (Hayashi 1999:480 ; boxes and annotation mine)
Syntactic Projectability in Japanese Conversation
Hayashi concluded that English clauses have a "tightly-knit" structure, and a great deal of information is given about how to end a clause in the first part of the clause. In contrast, Japanese has a looser syntactic structure and "projection is done more bit-by-bit" than in English, and co-participants use "wait and see" strategies (Hayashi 1999:495) .
It is interesting to note that the initial element of the final component (a simple sentence) in 4H in (2) is zenzen 'totally,' a modal adverb which strongly restricts the predicate. Zenzen 'totally' projects a negative predicate, in this case tigau 'it is different' at the end of the sentence. Previous research by Japanese grammarians can help explain this projectability. Minami (1964 Minami ( , 1974 Minami ( , 1993 Minami ( , 1997 proposed a model for the syntactic structure of sentences in Japanese which is based on results from extensive analysis of the occurrence of non-predicate components and predicate elements in the internal structure of subordinate clauses ( Table 1 ) . This model unifies and confirms results ofresearch by many Japanese grammarians from this unique perspective.
Minami's model is like an onion. When you cut through an onion, the outer layer of the onion and the next layer is not connected. However, if you cut through to the middle, you will reach a point where the layers will connect back up on the other side. Like an onion with 4 layers, a Japanese sentence begins with non-predicate components, which are ordered in layers D, C, B, A, and these layers are followed by the predicate elements ordered A, B, C, D, in the reverse order. (3) is a made-up sentence with components/elements in all 4 levels.
GLOSS ABBREVIATIONS: CAUS= causative, COHORT=cohortative, COND=conditional, COP=copula, DO=direct object, EVID=evidential, FP= final particle, GER=gerund, IO=indirect object, NEG=negative, NOM=nominalizer, PASS=passive, PF=perfective, POT=potential, PROG=progressive, QP= question particle, QT= quotative, SUB=subject, TENT=tentative, TOP=topic, V=verb The different levels are connected from the inside. The innermost level is the A level, the core semantic meaning of the sentence Ken ni kaimono o sa-se 'make
Ken do shopping'. The next level out is the B level, in which temporal adverbs such as kinoo 'yesterday' and the subject kanozyo 'she' connect with the perfective ending of the verb. Then, in the C level the modal adverb doo yara 'somehow' connects with the evidential rasii 'seems, evidently'. The outer D level is the most interpersonal, e.g., the attention request Nee 'Hey' connects with the final particle ne 'huh'. In this paper, I will focus primarily on levels A, B, and C.
Analysis
In my analysis I will show how Minami's model can be used to analyze syntactic projectability in co-constructions of simple and complex sentences in Japanese. The data for this study consist of 35 examples of co-construction collected from natural conversations including everyday talk, company meetings, etc.
In the 20 examples of co-construction of simple sentences/clauses in my data, the co-participant used an A level component more often than a B or C level component to project the end of the speaker's utterance: A(l3)>B(4)>C(3). Examples in which an A level component was used to project the completion it's that maybe (it is so) but, you know. (Kuwahara 1995) When an outer level component is used to project the end of a simple sentence/clause, the first speaker may add more components/elements before the co-participant completion. That is, the first speaker may add inner level components before the final projected one is reached as in (2) and (9).
Although Hayashi (1996) claimed that co-construction of compound TCUs is rare in Japanese, I found 15 examples in my data. Following Minami (1964 Minami ( :85, 1997 : 31 ), I will treat A level -te gerund clauses as predicate rather than sentence modifiers, and divide B level clauses into 3 types, B3, B2 and B 1 ( Table 1 ) . The distribution of co-constructions of complex sentences in my data was: B3(0)<B2 (2)
<Bl(5) <C(8).
According to Minami (1964 Minami ( :83-86, 1997 , some B level subordinate clauses restrict while others do not restrict the predicate. For example, imperative and desiderative verb forms cannot occur after a node 'because' clause (Nagano 1952) , and the past -ta form cannot occur after -ba 'if or -tara 'if clauses (simple condition). In contrast, sequential clauses ending in the -te (gerund) or verb stem do not restrict the predicate.
There were 7 examples of co-participant completion of a complex sentence beginning with a B level clause; 5 after a sequential -te2 (GER) clause as in (7) (second---+), and 2 after a -tara 'if, when' clause as in (10).
(10) 3H modotte kuru no ka to omotTARA return-GER come NOM QP QT think-COND when (I) thought (he) would come back ---+ 4T netyatta mitai end up falling asleep-PF seems (it) seems that (he) ended up falling asleep. (Ono & Yoshida 1996: 123) There were 8 examples of co-construction in which the co-participant completed a complex sentence beginning with a C level clause; 6 after a kara 'because' clause as in ( 11 ), and 2 after a kedo(mo) 'but' clause as in (12). Both ( 11) and (12) are from invitation conversations. The inviter completes a sentence beginning with the invitee's dispreferred response.
(l l) 49R dakara, osamaru tokoro ni. hora, osame//rarenai KARA nee. so put away place in you know put away-POT-NEG so you know so, (I) can't put (things) away in the places they belong so, you know ___,. SON A:a. Zyaa, toobun wa isogasii wake da.
oh then a while TOP busy case COP O:h. Then, (it)'s that (you) will be busy for a while, at least.
(you)'re tired? (Szatrowski 1993 : Data p.18) (Szatrowski 1993: Data p.15) I hypothesized that there would be more cases of co-construction when the first speaker used a component with higher syntactic projectability and more restriction on what would occur later in the utterance. However, my data suggested that the opposite was true. I summarize the results from my analysis of examples of co-construction of simple and complex sentences in my data using a continuum of semantic and syntactic projectability and restriction in coconstructions. The arrows indicate increasing frequency in my data.
Conclusion
In co-constructions of simple sentences, there were fewer examples with C, more with B, and the most with A level components. In addition, most of the B and A level components used for projection were core arguments with semantic connection with the verb, that is semantic projectability seemed stronger.
(13) SIMPLE SENTENCE:
A (13) + semantic projectability -syntactic projectability -restriction
-semantic projectability + syntactic projectability +restriction
In complex sentences, I found more examples with C than B level clauses. Again, co-participant completion seemed to be related more to semantic or pragmatic projectability.
(14) COMPLEX SENTENCE: B3 (0) -semantic projectability + syntactic projectability + restriction
In conclusion, in co-constructions of both simple sentences as well as complex sentences in Japanese, semantic/pragmatic projectability seemed to be a stronger factor than syntactic projectability. This supports Fox et al. 's ( 1996) claim that syntactic projection is not very strong in Japanese. However, contrary to Fox et al. ' s claim that the beginnings of TCUs in Japanese do not tend to syntactically project the possible organization of what is to come, I found that there were initial components from which the co-participant could project later elements in the sentence. For example, outer B and C level components such as modal adverbs not only project the syntactic category of the element to follow, but also have strong co-occurrence restrictions on the actual lexical item that can fill that slot.
In head-initial languages like English, the negative head precedes the verb phrase, and because it is not dependent on the negative polarity item for licensing, it does not project the negative polarity item. In contrast, in head-final languages like Japanese, the negative polarity item precedes the negative head, and because it is dependent on the negative head for licensing, it projects its licensor (e.g., negation). This difference in the position of the head in relation to its complement in Japanese and English allows for higher projectability of the actual item in Japanese. It is important to note that while initial core arguments in English may project the syntactic category, they do not necessarily project the actual lexical item to fill that slot. As in Japanese, there is a need to investigate further the role of semantic/pragmatic projectability in English co-constructions.
Finally, Fox et al. (1996) and Hayashi (1999) claimed that Japanese coparticipants have to "wait to see. " However, as the onion metaphor suggests, with co-constructions that begin with outer level components, they may also have to "wait to say, " because highly projectable final elements may only come after less projectable inner level components and elements. (Minami 1993 :96-97, Minami 1964 bold 
